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GSS rejects mediator, moves assistant's desk
himself from the senate chair to participate. Sorenson said he would "put in
lights and a rug" for Karamazov's desk.
He also participated in the vote, which
was 27 to 14 with six abstentions for
keeping the office plan.
Karamazov blasted the senate's
parliamentary procedures. "My job was
on the line and I couldn't even respon
d
or speak for myself," she said.
Conway said Karamazov could have
responded to questions "if they had been
directed to her through the chair (Sorenson)."

by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
Voting to maintain a recent
reorganization of the student government offices, the General Student Senate
settled a grievance brought forward by
the administrative assistant to the student government during its meeting
Wednesday night.
A grievance filed by Judy Karamazov
after the moving of her desk by student
government President Paul Conway and
Vice President Jon Sorenson was
brought to the senate floor and debated
Wednesday night. This followed the rejection of a mediator's compromise plan
by Conway and his executive assistant,
David Mitchell, last week.
Karamazov, a full-time university
employee, said Conway and Sorenson
did not consult her on plans to rearrange
the office. She said she accepted the
compromise plan.
"The issue was the working conditions: whether my desk was to be moved from the light and air of the window
to a dank wall," Karamazov said.
Under Conway's arrangement, her
desk sits next to the office entrance
rather than the window, where
Karamazov can respond to visitors.
Mediator Peter Gray proposed to in-

UMO Student Government President Paul Conway (Dane photo)
.
stall a divider across the mom to accomodate Karamazov, Vice President for
Finacial Affairs Kim Downs and Conway's executive assistants, who also share
the office, Karamazov said.
Conway said the proposed divider
would have cost cwer S1,000 and his plan

would allow for more efficiency in the
office while costing nothing. The office
reshuffling eliminates traffic inside and
gives Downs and others more private
space also, Conway said.
During debate on the vote to keep or
reshuffle the office, Sorenson removed

During the debate, Off-campus
senator Ed Louchetti said "This (reshuffling) appears to be an exercise of power
for power's sake"
Aroostook Hall Senator Chris
Boothby spoke for moving the desk back
to the window. "We are talking about a
woman's job that means a lot to her,"
he said.
Off-campus senator Betsy Marsano
asked where the senate's responsibility
was, said, "This is a trivial issue compared to many others."
After the meeting, Karamazov said,
"Conway saw the secretary as a tool. The
move became an issue because he didn't
want to recognize that I have rights as
a human being."

Education professor writes resource guide
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
A UMO education professor recently
wrote a book dealing with special
education.
The "Resource Guide to Special
Education: Terms, Laws, Assessment
Procedures, Organization," is the
fourth book written by William Pavis.
It is a resource text designed for people with a basic understanding of aspects
involving the handicapped.
The guide is designed, Davis said, for
use by people in fields such as teaching,
psychology, speech pathology, or any

other field that will require people to
work with the handicapped.
This latest book by Davis was "absolutely needed" in the field as a
resource guide, according to Walter Harris, assistant dean of the College of
Education.
"There really are no other concise and
comprehensive texts in the field,"
Harris said.
The book includes definitions of more
than 2,800 special education terms and
concepts; Icy legislation and litigation
on the subject; organizations and agencies involved; descriptions of educational
and psychological assessment procedures

and the meanings of commonly used
acronyms and abbreviations.
Davis teaches mostly g,raduate level
courses consisting of students studying
to be teachers. He said that the number
of students enrolling in his classes from
other colleges, especially Arts and
Sciences, and community members is
increasing.
He said the benefits of taking special
education courses is becoming more
aware of and sensitive to handicapped
people.
"People need to be comfortable with
the handicapped and not focus on their
disability," Davis said. "Approach

them as human beings who have
something to offer."
Handicapped people are slowly
becoming more accepted, he said, but
there is a long way to go in breaking
down existing prejudices and integrating
the handicapped with the rest of society.
He said that in the past handicapped
people were isolated and ignored. Now
children are growing up with handicapped people out in the open and part of
society.
Teachers are going out into the work
force with a more positive attitude about
the handicapped that is learned through
special education departments such as
the one at UMQ he said.

The myths, magic and mysteries ofHalloween
by Eric Wicklund
Staff Writer
Halloween: the holiday of trick-ortreat, jack ()lanterns, ghosts, goblins,
black cats, witches and little children
dressed up in costumes: -Few people realize its origin as a
pagan ritual, or that it was developed
into a religious festival in the 9th century. It has several aliases,such as All
Hallows Eve, the vigil of Hallowmas
and All Saints' Day, which extends into Nov. 1.
This holiday's pagan background is
derived from a festival held on or
about Nov. 1 by the Druids, a Celtic
religious order with roots in Great
Britain. The festival was an autumnal
celebration in honor of the sun god,
providing thanks for the harvest and
ringing in the Celtic New Year.
Halloween's connection with the

occult extends from the Druid belief
martyrs under the rule of Diocletian
that on the eve of the festival, Saman
resulted in the common commemora(or Samhain), the god of the dead,
tion of St. John the Baptist and all
called together the wicked souls of
other martyrs. Gregory III later
those who had died within the past
assigned Nov. 1 for the anniversary
year. It was believed that this was the --an
d proclaimed that it be a day of
only day of the year that ghosts and
feasting.
witches could roam freely, so huge
The custom of Halloween was
bonfires were lit at night to ward off
brought to America by Irish and
the spirits.
Scotch settlers, who believed that
Incorporated into this festival were
elves, fairies and witches(who occasome of the characteristics of the
sionally took the form of cats) flew
Roman festival in honor of Pomona.
about on All Hallows Ev,. and played
Roasted nuts and apples, representing
tricks. In fact, the custom of lighting
the winter store of fruits, played an
bonfires to ward off these spirits was
important part and were carried down
practiced up to recently in the
through the ages, where "apple duckhighlands of'Scotland and Ireland,
ing" became the principal occupation
where the event was still known as
of young people in medieval England
"Oidhche Shamhna," or the Vigil
on Oct. 31.
of Saman.
The religious incorporation of All
The settlers had used carved turSaints' Day is mentioned as early as
nips to ward off the spirits, calling
373 A.D., when the multiplication of
them jack °lanterns, a name derived

from the term given a night watchman. In coming to America,
.however, the turnip was replaced by
the more common pumpkin.
The practice of playing practical Jokes
- also came from the British Isles,
where it was believed that fairies, or
"little people" performed such acts.
In the United States, however, the
practice was one for children, becoming so destructive that the custom was
altered. Children dressed up in
costumes and went door-to-door, collecting candy or pennies. If a
homeowner was inhospitable or absent, he was punished with a prank
- hence the term "trick-or-treat."
(Material obtained from Collier's
Encyclopedia, the Encyclopedia
Americana, and the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, as well as the Reader's
Digest Guide to Folklore and
Legends)
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Coaching Positions

Changes asked in COC constitution

Jr High Cheerleading Advisor
Freshman Cheelleadmg Advisor
Varsity Cheerleading Advisor
APIA( to Katie Donovan,

stated they wish to have voting privileges part of the council, Erhardt said,
because they hast employees in all counon the council.
"We want to become affiliated ties and have a lot of contact with the
because we are faculty and due to a people throughout Maine.
technicality, we can't be," said
According to Soule, there will soon be
Wildfred Erhardt, one of three represen- a meeting of the consultants who are
tatives from the CES who has been at- running the chancellor search, and
tending COC meetings regularly. In an nothing has happened on the president
interview Wednesday, Erhardt explained search.
that the COC's Constitution doesn't
In other business at Monday's
allow anyone who isn't affiliated with a meeting, COC Chairman William
Soule
college to be on the council.
updated the status of the searches for a
"Our big mission now is to try and chancellor and president for UMO.
educate the faculty so they can undersThe COC also voted in favor of havtand why it is in their best interest to
ing Maine Day on Wednesday, April 23,
have us voting," Erhardt said.
The CES faculty would be a valuable 1986.

by Melinda Lake
Staff Writer
Results of a faculty referendum announced earlier this week at the Council of Colleges monthly meeting favor
making changes to the COC Constitution and bylaws.
The referendum gives non-voting
membership in the COC to UMO faculty not associated with a particular college, such as faculty in the Cooperative
Extension Service and those in the
School of Nursing.
Many of the 101 faculty members of
the Cooperative Extension Service are
opposed to the proposal. They have
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Halloween Bible Study
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Classifieds

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Susan dahlin' - truckin' - ain't it a drag!
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dressed stamped envelope: Success, PO. Box

Pep

470 CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
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$10 to $360 warklylup mailing circulars!
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BLUE CROSS INSURANCE CARDS ARE
HERE! Please pick up at Cutler Health
Center, Room 171, 8 to 12 p.m. and 1 to
4 p.m. weekdays
le
Classifieds are $1.50 for the first twenty words and'
10 cents for each-additional word per day.
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Your ticket to the top ...

A Sugarloaf/USA
College Student Season Pass
LAST DAY!
\ 9 days of skiing at $25
pays for your whole year!
Get a pass - don't miss the fun
$225.00 if purchased
before October 3_1, 1985

Buy Now!!
daily at
the information booth at
tickets available

the Memorial Union.
or, call your campus reps
Chantel Legare at 866-4710
Jon Sorenson at 866-3845

4Ik

P.S. We hope to start skiing
in 15 days!

Some mountains have all the fun.
Sugarloaf/USA • Kingfield, Maine 04947 • 207-237-2000
••••

ENG. 101 PLACEMENT TESTS

1

:Testing for Spring ENG. 001, 101 and 102
divisions and credit-by-examination for 0
4 College Composition will be held on Mon- li
:day, Nov. 4, 1985, at 7:00 p.m. in 402 f
0 Neville. Students with SATscores below 351 :
0 who were not tested in Summer Orientation 0
# MUST write this test before preregistration! 0
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BEYOND
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Reports, Resumes, Manuscripts
Rapid Turn Around and Competitive Pricing
Cost Effective Editing and Redrafting
Letter Quality Printing and Spelling Verification
Technical Tables and Graphics
•
ni
Resource Assessment Service

945-9626
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World/U.S. News
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
fines Maine Yankee $80,000
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff is
proposing an $80,000 fine against the
Maine Yankee Atomic Power Co., citing
"two separate but related problems" in
safety systems at the company's nuclear
power plant in Wiscasset, an agency
spokeswoman said Wednesday.

valves in August 1985 and notified the
commission inspectors.
The inspection and inforcement staff
said the closed valves meant that a
system in the steam generator intended
to shut down the nuclear reactor
automatically if steam pressure was too
low was rendered inoperable for more
than a year.
A system intended to shut off the
supply of feedwater to the steam
generator in certain emergencies also was
made inoperable, the staff said.

The federal agency said nine of 12
valves that were closed in a test in May
1984 were left closed at the end of the
test when they should have been reopened, apparently because the written procedures did not say all the valves should
have been reopened.

NRC spokeswoman Ann Overton said
the system failures constituted a "severity
level 2" violation on a scale of 1 to 5 in
which I is the most severe.

The company discovered the closed

L&A Market
Gallo Wines

$8.25
plus tax & dep.

Miller Lite

$2.75

12 oz. cans/6 pack

THANKS TO SHANTY TOWN
The Maine Christian Association

This is a salaried position.

$2.75

12 oz. cans/6 pack bottles

"...and what is it that the Lord asks of you?
Only to act justly, to love loyalty,
to walk wisely before your God."(Micah6:8)

Application Deadline: November 12, 1985

plus tax & dep.

Coors & Coors Light

plus tax & dep.

Pepsi & Diet Pepsi

2189c

1 liter bottles

JEAN CLAUDE VAN ITALLIE'S

plus tax & dep

Hires Rootbeer & Orange Crush

99e

\ Regular & Diet - 2 liter bottles

THE SERPENT

plus tax & dep.
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The government charged that the
employees falsified 20 timecards from
April to June, 1982. The bogus work was
charged to a $1.3 million, fixed-price
contract by Rockwell's former Collins
Communication Systems Division plant
in Dallas, Vallela said.

are available now at 107 Lord Hall. Interviews will be
held Tuesday, November 19, 1985 at 12:20 p.m. in 104 Lord
Hall.

plus tax

bar bottles/case

Investigations by the company and the
Justice Department failed to find any
evidence that company managers participated in the offenses or even knew
about them, Rockwell spokesman Jim
Vallela said.

In addition to a possible fine of
$200,000, Rockwell agreed to pay $1
million in a settlement for double the
amount of mischarges and the government's investigation costs.

The Daily Maine Campus...

$2.99

Busch

DALLAS (AP) - Rockwell International Corp., the nation's second largest
defense contractor, pleaded guilty
Wednesday to charges that six of its
employees filed falsified time cards on
an Air Force contract.

Applications for Editor of

Mill St.,Oron
o
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Rockwell International pleads
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Don't Miss a

Hallottieen,--,-* Party

Thursday October 31
1/
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Thl-KOPTERZ
alternative dance music

7

1st
2nd
3rd

1.
"

Prizes for best costume
$50.00
$25.00
.gift certificate
The Kopterz will be playing this
Friday and Saturday too!
a mantosmommistbiw_s

OCT. 31 — NOV. 3
8 PM
NOV.3
AT THE PAVILION THEATRE

2 PM

A MAINE MASQUE PRESENTATION

%11111111MniIt

.1.451
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_ Life's
A Beach

Editorial
South Africa Connection
As Shantytown dwellers enter day 21 of their protest, it must be noted that members of the Maine Peace
Action Committee and other.Eirotesters have not aimed their special event at the University of Maine system.
Still, the garbage at the mall seems to indicate otherwise. And many people in this community still ask
themselves: Just what is UMaines connection to South
Africa?
The shanties are aimed at the UMaine Foundation,
an institution established to offer financial aid to UMO
only. It supplies scholarship money and other aid to
UMO from dividends of its portfolio. The foundation
is a separate institution from the UMaine system and
as such the board of trustees have little leverage over
its investment policies.
Now, the endowment portfolio is operated by the
UMaine system. The trustees voted 10-2 to divest at
a July 1982 meeting in Bangor. Two trustees were
absent.
The minutes of that meeting cite Doug Allen, professor of philosophy and advisor to MPAC,, as saying
that while endowment holdings raise funds for the
university, some investments are "wholly unjustifiable."
The trustees considered three options in a 17-page
report
by an ad hoc committee composed by
Allen riTother UMO faculty.
One option, to take no option, was rejected on the
basis that South Africa's policy of apartheid conflict
with the university's values.

Ea5ey-

The second option, which caused strong discussions,
was for the trustees to rely on the Rev. Leon H. Sullivan
principles for U.S. corporations operating within South
Africa. The Sullivan principles are used by those who
stockholders and fight for change within the
corporation.
Basically, they seek to integrate work facilities in
South Africa and offer blacks there better opportunities in the work force. According to the minutes,
the trustees voted against that option on the basis that
the Sullivan Principles were inadequate.
By May 1983, about $1.9 million worth of stocks —
roughly one-fourth of UMaine stocks in its portfolio
at the time — was completely divested from U.S. companies doing business in South Africa.
Nearly two years later the total endowment is worth
more than $13 million, according to John Blatchford,
vice president of Maine National Bank, which manages
the endowment on a day-to-day basis. The total shows
a SI million growth since January, he said.
University of Maine will accept money from any
source — even from the UMaine Foundation. The Red
Cross would do the same. Nevertheless, students should
be proud knowing that their financial aid
from the UMaine systern is not connected to South
Africa.
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JERRY TOURIGNY

One of
those
days
They are those little things that always
seem to go wrong just when you want
things to go right.
There's no real name for them. But
they exist. They lurk in the shadows of
your life and wait to pop out at the
worst, and undoubtedly, the most embarrassing times.
Like those nights when your're getting
ready to go out. You're all cleaned up
and ready to go with the fragrance of
your favorite cologne gracing the room.
All that remains to do before you leave
is to have a quick bite to eat.
You take that first juicy bite into your
hamburger and then splurt, you look
down on your last clean shirt and see a
nice big glob of ketchup, mustard and
mayonaise creating an exquisite rainbow
colored stain. That one happens to me
a lot.
Or how about those times when you're
in class or even worse at a party, and suddenly your nose begins to twitch and a
forceful sneeze overcomes you, and being polite and courteous, you cover your
mouth with your hand.
The sneeze itself is not the problem.
The problem is the mess that's left in
your hand. You know that nice wad of
slimy mucus. The trick is to get it off
your hand without anyone noticing and
before someone wants to, God forbid,
shake your hand.
In those situations you are left with
three alternatives; I)sneak off, or excuse
yourself to the bathroom to seek out
some Kleenex, 2) pick the article of your
clothing that the thick slippery substance
would best blend in with, or 3) nonchalantly wipe your hand on the nearest
piece of furniture — preferably a sofa.
If you choose the latter it's best to make
sure the host does not see you.
Or how about those times when your
pants' zipper is either broke or simply
left unzipped. Of course everyone in the
room has noticed and is too nice to tell
you. Finally someone, usually the girl
you're most interested in, comes up to
you and says, "Hey baby your shaft is
open, you better close it before you get
frostbite."
There are many other simple things
that happen or go wrong that make a
good day go bad.
Like riding a bike on the mall at one
of the busier times during the week and
suddenly hit a rock or hole and "bite the
dust" in front of a hundred orso
spectators.
Then there are the times when you
drop your notebook on a windy day and
within seconds you're scurrying after
hundreds of notes, tests and papers
blowing about all over the place.
Everyone could add countless examples of these happenings that happen
at the worst times. The list could be
almost endless.
But the thing that I wonder most
about is why these "happenings" have
no name. Maybe it's because we think by
not giving them a name they won't keep
haunting us. I hope sa The weekend is
coming and I'm out of clean shirts.
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Response
Ihe Marne Campus welcomes letters to the editor aod
commentaries. Utters should be 30D words or less;
commentaries should be about 490 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances. The Mesne Cemposs -resew.= the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length. taste and libel

Punishment is not the answer
To the editor:

Become involved
To the editor:
This is an appeal to all
students to become involved
and vocal in the Student Senate.
It is especially important for
anyone who is a member of a
student organization.
The student government is
comprised of not only the
senate but also boards. Boards
serve a variety of student interests. The Fraternity Board
represents fraternity issues. The
Pan Hellenic Board represents
sorority issues and the OffCampus Board deals with issues
of people who live off-campus.
Last year the senate formed
a board of student organizations with a minimal amount of
funding. This board has never
been utilized because of the lack
of interest according to the present administration. It is my
feeling that this issue is one

which the students aren't aware
of.
A bill to dissolve this board
has been proposed in the Student Senate. I feel that we are
eliminating this without ever
giving it a chance. This board
could serve a very useful purpose as an informational exchange between groups. This
board could help coordinate activities so that the university
community could be better
served.
It is important that everyone
attend the next student government senate meeting on
Wednesday October 30 aS p.m.
It will be held in Nutting Hall.
This is your chance to take an
active part in your student
government.

Senator Noble
UMO Student Senate

I am writing in response to
Wednesday's editorial by Kelly
Mullins, titled "Partial Punishment." In it, she claims that
David Ness, one of the three
youths who threw Charles
Howard off the bridge to his
death last year, should be made
to spend more than one slim
year in the Maine Youth Center
in South Portland before allowing him the priveledge of attending classes at Southern Maine
Vocational Technical Institute.
The two main reasons she gives
in defense of her opinion are: 1)
that Ness frankly deserves to do
more time, and 2) that our
judicial system needs to send
out a message to potential lawbreakers that their misdeeds will
be severely punished. The question I would like to pose is, do
we really want to punish
criminals or reform them?
Our society's preoccupation
with punishing criminals is little more than a perverse
monetary system with time as
its currency. Sayings like, "I did
my time," "Paid my dues,"
or "Paid my debt to society"

reflect this philosophy. But can ting in a cell for, oh, say x years
any crime really be paid for? will cure a murderer, while onHow much should a murder ly y years will do for assault.
cost? Remember, the victims
I'm not sure time alone will
don't want to sell, and it is
do
anything. But I'd put a
Society — not the victims —
that criminals end up paying sizable amount of money down
their debts to. Another point to that a learning environment
consider is that criminals pay li- (such as at SMVTI) which intle attention to the "price tags" stills a sense of worth and acsociety puts on crimes, sale or complishment is much more
no sale. This destroys Miss conductive to reform than the
Mullins' concept of sending out hellish environment of jails or
a message to discourage poten- correction institutes, where oftial evil-doers. I just can't im- fenders are surrounded by
agine anyone saying,"Gee, Ness others as confused as they are.
got out after only one year?
The cartoon beneath Miss
What a bargain! At these rock- Mullins' editorial depicted a
bottom sentences, I can finally convict filing through a prison
afford to throw a homosexual bar, while his cellmate, reading
off a bridge myself!" People about Ness attending SMVTI,
who commit violent crimes just says, "Louie! Forget th' file! Les
don't plan to get caught;so the go to school." Is there
price doesn't matter.
anything really funny about this
While I don't believe an act cartoon? Punishment makes
of violence can be paid for like Louie opt for the file. An
a Volvo or a kumquat, I do education might give him hope,
believe that we need prisons to get him a job, and leave the rest
keep convicts until they have of society with a productive
been rehabilitated. I don't pre- citizen instead of an escaped
tend to know how or when a convict.
convict ceases to be a threat to
society, but I sure as hell am not
Jon Starr
naive enough to believe that rotOld Town

"Commentary

Shawn Seaman

Nuclear waste disposal in hands of voters

0

n Nov. 5, voters throughout Maine will
once again choose the direction of progress
of their state. First among many proposals
is the issue centered on the possible future storage
or disposal of low-level nuclear waste in Maine, or
as it is officially known, referendum ballot statement
I. This may very well prove to be the most potent
issue on the ballot.
, What is low-level nuclear waste, and how
dangerous is it? One can safely assume it is radioactive, but what else? After all, low level sounds
relatively safe. Low-level nuclear waste includes
almost all radioactive material. Medical, industrial,
and research waste (excluding only high-level waste
such as spent fuel rods, reprocessing effluents and
uranium mine tailings) and transuranic waste (so
called special material such as plutonium and
enriched uranium...the stuff bombs are made of) fall
in this category.
This includes dirty filter cartridges, contaminated
gloves and clothing, used greases and lubricating
oils, rags, paper, discarded metal tools and machine
parts, rinsing and decontamination solutions,
needles and chemical containers. In fact, the only
thing this mass of material has in common is that
it is all, to some degree, radioactive.
For reasons later explained, most research and
hospital wastes (clothing, containers, needles, rinse
solutions, discarded reagents, ect.) used for
radiotherapy and tracing is usually disregarded from
the waste problem and disposed of by producers.
This still leaves a massive volume of low-level waste
to be dealt with: 14,335 cubic feet last year alone.
This is separated into three classes, depending on
two variables: radioactivity levels and half-life. Emitted radiation is measured in units known as curies
(as opposed to absorbed radiation, which is
measured in rads or rems.) The radioactivity level
is the concentration of emitted radioactive materials.

The delay time is measured in half-lives the amount
of time it takes for the material to dbcay to the point
where it is half as radioactive as it was before. Usually, at the end of ten half-lives the material is considered to be .1 percent. As radioactive as it originally was...safe enough for exposure. Using these definitions, low-level waste can be classified.
Remember that medical waste? Most of it has a
half-life of less than 73 days, or a very small radioactivity (1/150th of a curie per cubic meter.) Coupled
with the fact that so little is actually produced, it
is kept in storage at the facility concerned for two
years. It is then thrown out like ordinary garbage.
This, however, cannot be done with the rest.
Class A waste has low concentrations(up to 3.5
curies per cubic meter)of radioactivity and medium
half-lives of 10 years or less. This is the greatest
amount of waste generated, and includes such items
as contaminated rags and clothing, discarded solutions and some lubricants.
Class B waste has medium concentrations of 3.5
to 70 curies per cubic meter and half-lives of 10 years
or less. This includes discarded oils and greases, mop
heads, brushes and such metal wastes as manganese
54(with a half-life of 290 days)and cobalt 60(with
a half-life of 5.25 years).
Class C has the highest concentrations of radioactivity, up to 700 curies per cubic meter, and halflives of up to 50 years. Such articles as filter cartridges and discarded reactor components, sludges
(created by evaporating water from radioactive liquids) and chelating agents (used to remove scale
from reactor tubes and piping containing dissolved
metals such as strontium 90, with a half-life of thirty
years) are included in Class C, which is considered
dangerously radioactive for 500 years. These wastes
are generally for nuclear generating plants.
It is material such as this that the issue revolves
around. What options are available? With two bills

-being presented to voters, there are three possible
choices.
If both bills are voted down, the present law (35
MRSA,Sec 1478-1479) will remain in effect, option
IC. Maine voters will have no choice decision in any
decision regarding storage or disposal of low-level
waste. Disposal sites will be approved by the state
legislature following recommendations of the site by
the Maine Board of Environmental Protection.
Decisions concerning storage sites will be made by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Neither relate
to Maine voters, leaving the solution of technical
problems to The technicians. Currently, Maine's lowlevel waste is shipped down to a federal disposal site
at Barnwell, SC. This, however, cannot last, as the
Udall Amendment to the Low Level Waste Policy
Act maintains that disposal sites for A,B,and C class
waste must be developed by 1992...within seven wars.
The legislative bill, choice lEt, will give residents
a vote on any disposal site in Maine, excluding
Wiscasset's Maine Yankee Nuclear Plant site. It will
not affect any storage siting, since both storage and
disposal are essentially the same thing (burial in
shallow trenches). Calling disposal by any other
name, like "storage' would neatly bypass option 18,
rendering it basically useless.
Option IA, the initiated bill, will require statewide
voter approval to construct any disposal or stOrage
facility, excepting bioresearch and medical waste.
This has nothing to do with discouraging or encouraging disposal/storage sites. That will be decided by a referendum vote when a recommendation
is presented. This gives Maine voters full choice in
determining their nuclear future, a future that, considering a five hundred-year safety span for C class
waste, will affect our great-grandchildren. Don't let
the future of many decided by a few.
Shawn Seaman is a member of the UMO Student Senate
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Men's basketball team picks two captains
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
Center Rich Henry and Guard Jim
Boylen were selected co-captains of the
1985-86 University of Maine basketball
team.
It will be a first-time captaincy for
both players who are among four returning letterman.

Henry, a senior from Norwood,
Mass., is beginning his third season with
Maine. He led the Black Bears last
season with a 14.1 scoring average and
8.2 rebounds per game
"Being captain means a lot of responsibility...assuming the leadership role and
serving as a go-between for the players
and coaches," said Henry.
Boylen, a junior from East Grand

Rapids, Mich., averaged 8.4 points and
4.25 assists per game last season.
Coach Skip Chappelle was quite
pleased with the experience and ability
the two will have to offer.
"They're good choices," Chappelle
said.
He felt that their skills and abilities
would allow them to function much like
assistant coaches. The two were chosen
by their teammates without assistance
from the coaching staff.
"By selecting me they've shown that
they respect me...and that they respect
my game," said Boylen.
Chappelle agreed and added that
because most captains are seniors, "It's

a real credit to Jimmy Boylen to be named as a junior."
The duties of being a captain are not
limited to just the basketball court,
though.
"I also have a responsibility off the
court," said Boylen.
Henry added that as captains the pair
will be examples to the younger players.
The Black Bears will be holding a
game-type scrimmage 10:00 a.m. Saturday at the Pit.
The scrimmage will be a tune-up for
the Blue-White game which is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 9, according to
Chappelle.

V American Heart Association

y Mike Collins
taff Writer
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WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
Is today's worldwide Revival of Evil setting the stage for the antichrist? See candid shots inside Anton LaVey's First Church of
Satan...hypnotic regression to "prior lives"..."revelations" from
UFO's. Learn the shocking truth about witchcraft in famous Rock
groups...psychic powers and seances amoung leanagers...demonic
possession through yoga...by those who are still involved and
those who have experienced triumphant deliverance through
Christ! A revealing documentary everyone must see!

Thursday, October 31, 7:30 p.m.
F.F.A. Room - Memorial Union
sponsored by: UMO Student Fellowship
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ALCOHOL AWARENESS
Thursday, October 31
101 Neville Hall
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
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PUBLIC HEARING

Yianni's
Pizza & Pub
University Mall, Orono if
827-5421
•t
Join Us For Our Annual

On Thursday, October 31
from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. at
the Bangor Civic Center,
there will be a Public HearHalloween Costume
ing to receive comments
Party
from the general public on
Thursday, October !
4T
a series of policy quesPrizes For Best
Costumes
tions involving the Univer.k
at sity and its future. The
$60 First Prize
$30 Second Prize
hearings stem from the
$15 Third Prize
31if reports of the ten systemCoors Beer
wide Task Forces which
Special Beer Prices
looked into the various
T-Shirt & Hat Giveaways
aspects of the University
Apple & Peppermint Schnapps
System.
4

Drinks - V.10
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staff and faculty are encouraged to attend
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o-captain scores with 25 seconds remaining

Soccer team squeezes past Colby in OT
y Mike Collins
taff Writer
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Orono — The UMO soccer team clinhed another win yesterday on a John
ierney goal with 25 seconds left in overune on an arctic day at Alumni field.
Colby ended their season with a
cord of 7-6-1 while Maine is at 10-5
nd still ranked No. 4 in New England.
Tierney's goal came at 9:35 of the seond half overtime and was assisted by
eter Bouchard.
Tierney explained the goal afterward,
'Peter sent it across and Jay (Hedlund)
ent up to challenge for the ball, allowng me to get a piece of it and put it
Colby coach Mark Serdjenien said,
'Midfielder Tierney summarized our
eason. We, have lost five out of six
ames like this one. I feel the game was
en and similar to last year's match:"
In the first half the Bear's moved,the
all well and created a lot of scoring op-

portunities, but couldn't finish them off
with a goal.
Colby had a few chances in the first
half also, but couldn't knock any home.
The game seesawed back and forth in
this way through out the first half.
The earliest goal of the game came at
22:01 of the second half by midfielder
Bouchard and was assisted by Hedlund.
Hedlund ticketed the ball over the middle to Bouchard, who directed the ball
into the webbing.
Mark Burke, Colby's leading goal
scorer with 17, boosted it to 18 at 33:22
of the second half, as he headed a pass
by forward Charles McHugo into
Maine's net.
Burke had a second bid on a break in
toward the net, but UMO captain Ron
Robillard and goalie Jeff Spring teamed up to force Burke's shot to go wide.
The entire UMO defensive unit had an
impressive game. Backs Fred Franzoni,
Stephen Berardi, Jeff Reinholz and

Robillard were superior protecting their
goalie Spring.
"We really played well in this match.
We controlled the ball more and had a
lot of chances to score," said captain
Robillard, "but I do feel that we've had
better games earlier this year."
Burke, the lone scorer for the Mules,
said, "Maine passed better than we did
and controlled the ball more than us.
The team played fairly well and lost a

. ). ). ). r. ).

tough one by letting a goal in with
twenty-five seconds left."
Head coach Jim Der and Assistant
Coach Paul Toomey were both happy the
way the team showed their mental
toughness and character.
Toomey told the players before they
went on to the field for the overtime play,
"To forget about the 90 minutes we just
played. Concentrate on the next twenty
coming up and keep the momentum of
the game on our side."

Evergreen Apartments
New, one bedroom apartmen

ts near campus, fully furnished to accommodate two people, on-site laundry and
full basement for private storage. Located in a foiest
setting.
reserve your Evergreen Apt. for next semester

Calk

RI. Realty Management
942-4815
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Stillwater Village Apartments

N ow Renting For January
Rents start at $385 per
month. One, two and three
bedroom units available.
First month's rent and security include heat, hot water,
stove, refrigerator, and
dishwasher.Also wall to wall
carpeting, and parking for up
four cars. For more information call 866-2658.

II
Halloween Party

Thursday October 31

Win a free trip to

CALIFORNIA
doors open at 7:00 p.m.
music starts at 8:00 p.m.
drawing starts at 9:00 p.m.

t:
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ow

win a 10-speed bike
for the best costume
103 Park Street (formerly Time 0th)
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Dr.Records
Prescription
Department
Got the BLUES? We do on LP and cassette. Need an
island vacation? Check out our REGGAE selection, it's
a low cost alternative. How about a laugh? We've got
COMEDY from Eno Philips to Monty Python. You say
you're stuck in the 60's? Try our FOLK remedies. Feeling USED? There are thousands of used LP's for any
mood
-

HALL EEN SALE
$1.00 off all records and cassettes
;.this October 31st & November 1st only.
So, let Dr. Records write your next musical prescription.
Remember, your record/cassette/CD dollars always go further
at Dr. Records and Mr. Fixit.
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Send the Teleflora
Bird Bouquet for
Thanksgiving,
November 28

JtkZ Clatliitist
46 Main Street
Orono, Maine 04473
866-4995
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Cardinal pitcher may appeal $500 fine
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Joaquin Andujar's agent says he may appeal the penalty for Andujar's antics in the final game
or the World Series, and Manager
Whitey Herzog says he'll stick by the St.
Louis Cardinals' pitcher.

"I'm sure we'll want to evaluate what's
going on," agent David Hendricks
said of the 10-day suspension, effective
at the opening of next season, and $500
fine announced Tuesday. "It's very
harsh."

ON NOV.21
CAMC.ER SOCJElY •

THE GREAT
AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

FO'C'SLE
an/. (Sat:. c7i:4k. r)vfrtneria6
Lown Room from 7 p.m. on
FREE Board Games and Food

0

Friday, November 1:
TOM BURBY. Irish Folk, Maritime Music, American Folk,
& some original music.
Saturday, November 2:
BEN ALEXANDER. Plano Music, Broadway & easy listening.

o

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS
Friday, November 1, 1985

HOLYDAY SCHEDULE OF MASSES
7:00 AM (Newman Center)
12:00 Noon (North/South Lown)
Memorial Union
5:30 PM (Newman Center)

said.
"Some people have expressed amazement that the commissioner fined him
only $500," Adams said. "But there's
a limit imposed on him and the commissioner fined him to the limit."
Herzog, even before Ueberroth's
penalty was announced, indicated he
wants Andujar back next year although
he does not condone the player's actions.
Herzog also was ejected from Game
7, one pitch before Andujar. The pitcher,
after leaving the field at Royals Stadium
in Kansas City, reportedly destroyed a
toilet and a sink with a bat in the
visitors' clubhouse.

TUTORS NEEDED
The Onward Tutoring Program is looking for
Tutors in all levels of: Math, Physics, Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Zoology, Chemistry, Business,
Engineering, Economics and Computer Science.
Students must have received an A or B in the
course or courses they are willing to Tutor, have
good communication skills, and a high level of patience. Work-study eligibility highly desirable.
Students are paid $4.85/hr plus preparation time for
tutoring.
If interested contact: The Onward Tutoring Program
- Flagstaff Road - Orono Campus - Telephone:
581-2319

flag us down!

don't drink and drive

_Al/

if you need a free ride

Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth meted out the penalty, citing Andujar's outburst during a fifth-inning
dispute with plate umpire Don Denkinger, followed by the pitcher's explosion
in the visitor's clubhouse.
"Such actions are damaging to the game
and cannot be tolerated," Ueberroth
said in New York.
Andujar argued twci successive ball
calls by Denkinger, and after the second
pitch, he charged the umpire, slightly
bumping him, and had to be restrained
by teammates.
An appeal is "his prerogative,"
Ueberroth's spokesman, Chuck Adams,

late night local
Flag down the Late Night Local for
a free ride anywhere in the area.
Were a van to provide safe transportation for all students. The Local runs
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights. Please keep this schedule
handy. Note the long and short runs.
* Make drinking and driving obsolete.
* Late Night Local is not only for
drinkers. Get a ride for a pizza or to
do your laundry..
* Hassle-free ride to or from_
anywhere in the area.
* Students can now get on with
evening weekend activities.
* Everyone will get a ride!
Sponsored by:
Substance Abuse Services
with technical assistance from Student Government. Van provided by
Residential Life.

Schedule for:
* Oct. 31, Nov. 1 &2
* Nov. 7, 8 & 9
STOPS
Long Run:
8-9 p.m.
Memorial Union bus stop
10-11 p.m.
(top of each hour)
121 p.m.
Hilltop
Memorial Gym
Short Run:
9-10 p.m.
Hancock
11-12 p.m.
Campus Corner
(everything but
York Hall
Old Town; will turn
Ballantine Hall (back)
at Calif. Sun and
Alfond Arena
go in entrance to
UMO.)
(10 past each hour)
Frequent stops on Fraternity Row
driveways and College Ave.
Mill St., downtown-Orono
(15 past each hour)
California Sun
end of Short Run
1st Talmar Woods entrance
on Park Street
Old Town light
(25 past each hour)
Tim's Little Big Store
Stillwater Ave.
King's Wok
McDonald's
Yianni's
(35 past each hour)
back along College Ave. to Union
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